THE MAN AND THE MAP-BiJIy S. Lyle,
newly appointed assistant transportation
superintendent in charge ot the Dial-aRide operation, shows the 4.9 square mile
area ot Richmond where the experimental
system will be operated this summer. The
Dial-a-Ride area is bounded generaJIy by
the Richmond-San Pablo city line, Highway 80, Cutting Blvd. and the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe rail right-ot-way.

Bei n g a newsman w ho realizes most
letters to an editor are compla ints, I
joyfully do a switch and provide p raise
for one of your drivers.
His n a m e is Dave Ta plin .
I've do n e some riding on AC Transit
buses for years, and have encoun tered
many fine drivers, but he is something
special.
By the way, I've become a confirmed
bus passenger, and not only because of
the gas shortage. Until several months
ago frequently I went to and from
Alameda by car. Now I ride your
vehicles five days a week. The only
way to travel.
You represent an efficient and in telligent company. I am a n arden t
booster for all of you.
Alan W a rd
Oakland Tribune Columnist

*

*

*

I do not own a car and depend on
buses . It a ngers me when a bus is la te.
But what annoys me most is whe n a
bus is early.
Mine was ea rly, and as a result
missed my ballet lesson.
Barbara T. M iller
Hayward
(Th e driver of you r bus has been
rei nst r ucted to run his coach on
sc h edu le.- Ed.)

*

*

*

I was im pressed w hen I took the No.
40 bus to Berkeley. W. A. Sco tt not
only drove safely and efficiently, but
showed exception al co n cern fo r the
comfort of his passe nge rs.
Catheri ne W arren
Sa usa lito
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I am writing rega rding one of your
operators whom I feel deserves a great
dea l of credit for the ma n ner in which
he performs his duty. I have observed
Glen Purdy on Line 31 on several occasions.
From my own experience and
training, as an ope rator and Peace Officer, I am convinced he is as good an
operator as AC Transit, OT any ather
transit authority could hope for.
R. A. Young
Albany

*

*

*

E. L. Treadaway not only has considerate words for the boarding
passengers, but those debarking get an
especially kind admonition to take
care, have a pleasant weekend, good
luck, a n d so on.
A thoroughly refreshing person.
A. L. Bridgewater
Berke ley

*

*

*

I've been riding your buses in the
East Bay occasio na lly in the past
several years. Now that the gasoli ne
crunch is on, I've just about abando n ed
my own car and a m a da ily passe n ger.
Always, I've been tre me ndous ly impressed by the courtesy a n d cord ia lity
extended by a ll of your drivers to a ll of
you r passengers. T hey a re a grea t
bu n ch, it's a pleasure to ride wit h
the m, an d I don't believe I' ll ever go
back to fu ll use of my own ca r.
Let's also be sure to compliment
yo u r housekeeping and mec hanical
ma in tena n ce crews.
Ja m es Dinwiddie
Oa kla n d

Dial-a-Ride fare set at 25 cents;
Service will start July 15
A fare of 25 cents has been set for
AC Transit's experimental Dial-a-Ride
service in central Richmond .
Service will start July 15 with buses
operating door-to-door from 5 a.m. to 1
a.m., seven days a week.
The District's Board of Directors, in
approving the tariff by majority vote,
agreed to a fare that would be
especially attractive to low income and
low mobility citizens traveling around

Buses will run to area
Regional parks this year
Because of the paten tial of a gasoline
shortage this summer and the need for
East Bay residents to stay close to
home, special bus service to five Bay
Area regional parks will be operated by
AC Transit, beginning next month.
Buses will load at various BART
stations and operate to the parks, but
also will pick up passengers along the
way. Parks served will be: Lake
Chabot, Don Castro, Point Pinole,
Tilden and the Roberts recreation area
of Redwood.
Don Castro and Point Pinole service
will operate weekends only from May
4 through Labor Day, Sept. 2.
The Lake Chabot, Roberts and Tilden
services will operate weekends from
May 4 through May 27, then daily
through Labor Day.

the Dial-a-Ride area.
Transfers, however, will not be given
to Dial-a-Ride passengers, nor will
transfers from regular lines be honored
aboard the experimental buses.
Riders 'making connections with
other AC Transit buses or with BART
will pay regular fares for those trips .
The basic adult bus fare for a combined Dial-a-Ride and fixed bus route
trip would be a minimum of 50 cents.
Senior citizens who use Dial-a-Ride
also will pay the 25 cent fair, On
regular AC Transit service, senior
citizens can ride for ten cents, except
during commute hours .
In recommending the fare, General
Manager Alan L. Bingham said the 25
cent rate is consistent with the objective of providing improved transit
service at an operating cost com parable
to present costs on developing feeder
routes.
"Many people will have greater
mobility. We can expect increased
patronage from those who have not had
easy access to public transit. And we
expect many to be attracted by good
security, particularly at night time,"
Bingham explained.
The 25 cent fare was advocated by
the Richmond City Council, the Richmond Model Cities Program, and
Greater Richmond Inter-Faith Program
and Richmond City Manager Kenneth
H . Smith.
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New pamphlets
Aboard buses
To help riders

Blind kids "see"
Bus by touch
As part of a continuing program
to aid blind people in their use of
public transit, AC Transit last
month dispatched a bus and a team
of employees to Castro Valley to
teach blind youngsters in that community what a bus is like.
In all, four schools were visited
and about 50 youngsters were involved. The children were allowed
to feel the bus, inside and out, and
had its operation explained to
them.

THE COVER- A
helping hand to a
blind girl is given
by Training Instructor
George
Silva.

A "Welcome Aboard" leaflet,
designed to make bus riding easier for
passengers, has become "standard
equipment" on all AC Transit buses.
Drivers are carrying the leaflets, as
well as timetables, for distribution to
passengers with questions.
Leaflets also have been placed on
"take one" hooks aboard all District
buses to help the riding public get the
most for their bus fare.
The leaflets were produced as a
special aid for operators, who can use
it to answer questions on fares, zon e
charges and riding bargains, such as
the stop off and go again transfer plan,
the shop-a-round pass and the Sunday
and holiday excursion pass.

Service improvements aid
Workers, senior citizens
Changes to improve transit services
in Hayward and San Leandro went
into effect this month.
Line 91B, a special customerized service already in operation between the
Eden Roc and Spanish Ranch areas to
Southland Shopping Center in
Hayward, has been extended to
Josephine Lum Lodge, a senior citizens
residence.
The line operates Tuesdays and
Fridays only to carry senior citizens to
the huge shopping center.
In San Leandro, Line 60 has been extended from BART/San Leandro to the
Adams Industrial tract. The change
provides an alternate line for workers
who use public transit during commute
hours.

A

REAL WELCOME-Driver George
Peters offers a "Welcome Aboard" pamphlet. More than 80,000 such pamphlets
have been distributed so far.

Early transit cars to be shown
At May 5 ··Open House"
Original Bay area streetcars, el ectric
trolleys , bridge trains and other early
transit vehicles will be on display Sunday, May 5, at an "Open House " to be
conducted by the California Railway
Museum. Hours are 10 a.m . to 7 p .m .
The public is invited to attend the
event on the museum grounds at Rio
Vista Junction, on State Highway 12,
east of the city of Fairfield in Solano
County.
In addition to many old-time
vehicles, a steam calliope will be in
operation.

Summer fun tours
To begin June 1
Summer fun tours will be operated
again this year by AC Transit, starting
Jun e 1 and continuing daily through
August 30 except for July 4.
Twenty-four different tours are
being planned, ranging from an ox
roast at Sonoma to Monterey's "Cannery Row " and shops in Carmel.
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THE ANSWER MEN-Drivers Ronald
Johnsen, lett, and Billie Bishop provide information to employees of Singer Busine~s
Machine Co. in San Leandro. Picture was
taken during filming for television
program. The booth was shown on the
national CBS network.

Information booth goes
Directly to poten.~ial riders
An information booth which goes
directly to potential bus riders - including right into factories - is AC
Transit's latest effort to encourage
greater use of public transit.
People who need information about
routes, running times and transfer connections are getting person-to-person
answers to their questions from two
AC Transit drivers who are visiting industrial plants , government buildings
and other offices in a cooperative effort
between the District and employers.
The two drivers are supplied with

Drivers continue to
Aid Oakland Police
AC Transit drivers continue to be
major contributors to the success of
Oakland Police Department 's "Radio
Alert" program.
Under the program, businesses and
agencies with radio-equipped vehicles
cooperate by reporting fires, crim e s
and suspicious circumstances spotted
by drivers in the normal course of
driving on Oakland streets .
The Polic e Department issues a monthly bull e tin describing a few of the incid e nts reporte d. In the March bulletin,
11 incidents involving fires, crimes and
accidents w e re reported; of that number, seven were reported by AC Transi t drivers .
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pocket timetables , schedules,
brochures and maps of all AC Transit
lines, plus information on the BART
system , and are able to work out
specific routes, including transfer connections where necessary, for anyone
interested in using public transit to get
from home to job or for any other trip
within AC Transit's boundaries.
Both men, Billie T. Bishop, 33, of
Oakland, and Ronald W. Johnson, 31,
of Newark , are experienced drivers
who were trained by spending several
days answering calls at AC Transit's
Information Center. People who were
used to hearing soft feminine voices
were surprised to hear husky male
voices on the line when they called for
bus information.
Initially, the booth is being used in
downtown Oakland and the East
Oakland-San Leandro industrial area.

Rainbow of color
lands on transfers
A new rainbow of colors is desc e nding on AC Transit's transfers.
Because of changes in availability of
colored paper, which was used in the
past, transfers are now printed on
white paper with horizontal colored
ink strip es indicating individual lines
and direction of travel.
Approximately 3.3 million transfers
are issued by AC Transit drivers each
month.

I

Bus poster
Wins ad award
A king sized poster developed for
use on AC Transit buses has won first
place in the "Best in .the West" competition sponsored by the American
Advertising Federation.
The poster was entered in the
category of exterior graphics , transit
division, and was chosen from 16 entries in the western region, including
Hawaii.
Second place went to a poster entered by KGO-TV, San Francisco; and
third place, to Marine World.
The AC Transit poster is now in
Washington, D.C., being judged in the
National Addy Awards.
The poster was placed on the outside

BEST IN WEST-AC Transit's bus poster
udvertisement has won top honors from
the AmericCln Advertising FvdefCltion . The
posters are currently competing for more
honors in WClshington D.C. The poster WClS
displayed on 100 buses during the udvertising cClmpClign.

of 100 buses through arrangemen ts
with Metro Transit Advertising. A
unique mezzo-tint screen process was
utilized to give the poster a bold and
distinctive look.
Copy highlighted the name of the
product and carried the on-going advertising theme: "We get you where
you want to go." Colors were eyecatching red, white and yellow.

After 30 years of daily commuting
Oakland woman decides to call it quits
It was "30 and out" on April 2 for
Thelma Wurick of Oakland as she
boarded the Line 46 bus for the last
time at 69th and Arthur Streets.
Ms. Wurick called it quits after 30
years of commuting on the line and 47
years of work as a sen ior clerk for the
Fibreboard Corporation of San Francisco.
A daily commuter on the line from
the day it opened, Ms . Wurick rode the
old red trains before that.
"She' s as regular as clockwork, too,"
driver Je rry Dutil said. "Every morning
I come by her house at 7:05, and every
morning sh e' d be there."
Dutil would pick he r up at the bus
stop and deliver he r, a few blocks

HER LAST TRIP-Thelma Wurick of
Oakland boards a Line 46 bus for the last
time after 30 years of daily commuting.

away, to her transfer point with a Line
K bus to San Francisco.
Ms. Wurick rode the reverse route
every evening but, she says, ''I'm going
to rest
I think I've earned it."

Thomas Adams

Stanley Adcock

Transportation
Seminary

Transportation
Seminary

Glenn Ba rrow
Transportation

N.na Black

Billy Booth

Transportation

Transportation

Richmond

Emeryville

Richmond

Transportation
Emeryville

Loretta Ba rd

Earle Brown
Transportation
Richmond

AC Transit welcomed these
new workers in January,
February and March

NEW
EMPLOYEES

Elizabeth Barc.lon
PBX/lnformallon
Emeryvill.

Flore"e Braneon
PBX/Information
Emeryville

Huston Brown
Transportation

Birgit Bruno

Henry Bustillo

Transportation

Maintenance

Richmond

Emeryvlll.

Seminary

Huey Hampton

Erna., Harper

Transportation

Transportation

Emeryville

Emeryville

Vu.uf Ha,,'.n
Tran'portatlon
Emeryville

M.'vlh Hend.roon
Tran.portatlon
Seminary

Wing Hul
Maintenance
Seminary

Martin Indaieclo
Malnt.nanc.
Richmond

Daryl Jam ••

Chari•• John.on

Richard John.on

Transportation
Seminary

Transportation

Emanuel Johnson
Transportation
S.mlnary

Jo ••ph McG la.ton
Tran'portallon
Em.ryvili.

Gilbert M.ndoza

/
Richard Cardoza

Calvin Carr

David Ca.tleb.rry

Maintenance

Transportation

Transportation

Emeryvili.

Em.ryville

Seminary

John Cavalli

Rickey Crou'e

Transportation
Seminary

Maintenance
Richmond

Fred.rlck Ha ...y
Malnt.nanc.
Em.ryvili.

Grady Harrl.
Tran'portatlon
Richmond

"I

\

Emeryville

011. 'r.'and
Transportallon
S.mlnary

Transportation

Emeryville

Mitchell Logan
Transportallon
Em.ryville

/

Edmond 01 Tullio

Kenneth Eline

Chari •• Franklin

Transportation

Transportation

Transportation

Emeryville

Seminary

Emeryville
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WIlliam Fulton
Transportation
Seminary

Joe Galindo
Maintenance
Richmond

V.rnon May.
Maintenance
Richmond

Jam •• McCI....
Transportation

Emeryville

Maintenance
Richmond

Ma .. Middaugh
Maintenance
Richmond

(Continued on Page 10)
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More impressive gains recorded

(Continued from Page 9)

NEW EMPLOYEES
AC Transit also welcomed these
new workers in January, February and March

Carol Morl
PBX/lnlormatlon
Emeryville

William Morris
Transportallon
Seminary

Laurence Nellon
Maintenance
Emeryville

John Owens
Transportation
Seminary

Leroy Perry
Transportation
Emeryville

Earl Pighee
Transportation
Emeryville

Horace Resby
Transportation
Seminary

Burley Richardson
Transportalion
Seminary

Jam•• Roberlon
Transportation
Seminary

Dennis Rodriguez
Malntanance
Seminary

Passenger ridership and revenue showed impressive gains in February
compared to a year ago, reflecting an eleven month trend.
Total passenger revenue for the month was $1,349,692, up $188,695 or
16.3 percent above the $1,160,697 collected during February, 1973. East
Bay revenue was $670,022, up $77,854 or 13.2 percent above the $592,168
collected last year. Transbay revenue was $679,670, up 20 percent or
$111,141 from the $568,529 collected in February, 1973.
Commute book sales jumped 20.5 percent above last year, up $53,409 to
$314,383 as opposed to the $260,974 collected in February, 1973.
Buses carried 4,553,098 passengers in February, up 14.5 percent or
577,419 riders above the 3,975,679 carried during the same month last
year. East Bay riders totaled 3,176,139 or 368,611 more than last year's
figure of 2,807,528, an increase of 13.1 percent. On transbay lines,
patronage jumped 17.9 percent with 1,376,959 patrons riding, representing
an increase of 208,808 above the February, 1973, figure of 1,168,151.
Nationally, the transit industry indicated an increase of 11.29 percent
in total passengers carried.
Operating costs during February were $2,386,233, up $326,187 or 15.9
percent above year-ago expenses of $2,058,046. The system operated
2,102,726 miles of service during February, an increase of 79,557 miles or
3.9 percent above the 2,023,169 miles operated in February, 1973.
Total income of $2,661,605 covered operational costs and left a surplus
of $35,988 after meeting full bond debt requirements.
3 year passenger revenue comparison
$1,420,000
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George Sherman
Transportation
Emeryville

SUlan Simek
PBX/lnlormation
Emeryville

Kerry Smith
Transportation
Richmond

Robert Stickland
Transportation
Emeryville

Lonnie Taylor
Transportation
Emeryville
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1,140,000
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Gary Ward
Schedules Dept.
General Office

Ruthus White
Transportation
Emeryville

Francine Wilber
PBX/lnlormalion
Emeryville

Ellen Yurk
Accounting
General Office

Mlcha.1 Zipser
Tran'portatlon
Seminary

1,100,000
1,080,000
1,060,000
JAN .
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Actions 01 the Board
At an adjourned regular meeting
Mar. 27, the Board of Directors:
• Extended Line 60 from BART/San
Leandro to serve industrial area along
Doolittle Dr. and Adams Ave., on
motion of Director Berk.
• Authorized testing of articulated
bus for approximately 30 days,
providing MTC absorbs cost of putting
coach in revenue service, on motion of
Director Berk.
• Inaugurated new summer service
to five East Bay regional parks, on
motion of Director Rinehart.
• Authorized payment of postage
costs in connection with Director
Nakadegawa's visit to Japan to inspect
transit properties, on motion of Director McDonnell.

*

*
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At a regular meeting April 10, the
Board of Directors:
• Adopted a Z5-cent, one-way fare
with no transfer privileges for the Diala-Ride experiment in Richmond, on
motion of Director Nakadegawa.
• Established boundaries and hours
of operation of Dial-a-Ride project, on
motion of Director Berk.
• Created new positions to meet
requirements of Dial-a-Ride, on motion
of Director Copeland.
• Awarded contract for metal parcel
racks for Dial-a-Ride buses to Bell
Metal Fabricators, subject to specification com pliance and approval of
UMT A, on motion of Director Rinehart.
• Authorized board members and
five management executives to attend
AT A Regional Conference, on motion
of Director McDonnell.
• Granted Director Nakadegawa
authority to r o absent from upcoming
1_ !~
t£)lIr
of
Board meeti
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Japan, on motion of Director Copeland.
• Authorized General Manager, in
filling a position, to select a starting
salary range lower than that approved
by the Board for the position, on
motion of Director Copeland.
• Approved minor service adjustments, on motion of Director Berk.
• Authorized operation of summer
sightseeing tours, on motion of Director Berk. (See story, Pg. 5)
• Approved participation in demonstration project to provide free, offpeak bus service to senior citizens in
San Leandro for a three month period,
with the City of San Leandro covering
total costs, on motion of Director Berk.
• Authorized up to $1000 for
feasibility analysis of instituting service across the Hayward-San Mateo
bridge, on motion of Director Berk.
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